
  

Welcome to the Noise Town!

The Unwriters, up-and-coming band, 
announce their new Sonic Nectar Music 

album and first Single: 
Miracle On The 7th.

Belluno Italy, june 2019. For Immediate Release.



  

● The first EP was recorded quickly (Three days). 
They mixed new and old sounds. Great feedbacks 
from all people around. Positive energy. The band 
decided to push-up the second EP through 
something special..

● Pat (Drums) suggested: “Tomorrow Never Knows 
could be a great cover! .. A Beatles cover? But that 
song is Iconic..! Not an easy one to pull-off…” 
Thanks to him.

● The invisible to the Touch! They painted 3 songs, 
adding to the new album the real colors and 
graphics. The single “Miracle On The 7th (Way back 
Home)” was written during the cover rehearsal 
session, opened up the spirit to mix it urgently to 
another dimension!

● Six tracks: 4 songs were recorded Live Studio. Two 
others  were worked out in the same conditions but 
the band produced them way further than before. 
Instead of the first album, that one took more sweat 
and troubles.

● Groove, Rock, Pop, Psychedelic Jam, Fusion, 
Acoustic ballad, Funky, Catchy Melodies and Solid 
Riffs, well-crafted, running and driving to the “Sonic 
Nectar Bursting Alive Sound!”

● Second album title: The Unwriters

● All tracks written by Z (Except cover). Produced by 
The Unwriters in analog System Tape Reel-To-Reel 
and Digital.



  

● Four-piece, 4 different countries (France, Italy, UK, 
USA) gave life to this band on July 2018. A chance 
they live in the same state.

●  A concept “Ghost Band”: Anonymous we are, 
Anonymous we will stay. The Music first must 
shine! Other mates did it: Daft Punk..

● Great experiences in the Underground since 
twenty five years: Gigs, studios, many sessions in 
Berlin, Paris, Amsterdam, Liege, London, New-York 
City, San Diego, Venice, Rome, Madrid, 
Copenhagen etc..

● The sonic nectar of the music shake them up to 
play together.

● The founder of the band is the songwriter, the co-
founder, his Soul Mate/Wife.

● Z (Zepop): Songwriter, guitars, lead vocals.       
Twister (She): Keyboards, piano, vocals, 
tambourine.                                                         
Mel: Bass, guitar, vocals.                                     
Pat: Drums and percussion.

● Influences: 1st The Blues! Also, from Bach to Keith 
Emerson, Buddy Rich to Bonzo, Dylan to David 
Byrne, Robert Johnson to Hendrix, Lou Reed to 
Paul Weller, Mingus to Pastorius, Coltrane to 
Zappa,  Lennon to Syd Barrett...



  

● The Unwriters are planning gigs, new songs are 
on the sheet music already. All mics and 
instruments are always plugged. The group paint 
hard their noises and they love that!

● Some radios confirmed they will play the first 
single: Miracle On The 7th (Way Back Home).

● However, you should still be prepared for some 
music turbulence.

 For more information, promo requests, interview..       
 Contact: 

theunwriters@gmail.com                        

Phone in Italy: Please, ask via email. Only serious request.

Links:

Single: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkpqbSUrqJ8

Beatles Cover: https://soundcloud.com/the-unwriters/tomorrow-never-knows

On the Tube: https://www.youtube.com/c/theunwritersofficialchannel

On the Cloud: https://soundcloud.com/the-unwriters  

With the little Blue Bird: https://twitter.com/TheUnwriters .
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